
A Busy Last Week …… 

Well what a busy final week we have had this half-term ~ we seem to have fitted in so much. 

Y6 Cake Sale ~ Thank you to everyone who supported our cake sale by either baking cakes or              

buying them. Altogether Y6 raised £195.62. This will be used towards costumes for our forthcoming 

production Alice in Wonderland.  

PTFA meeting ~ We held a very productive planning meeting for the PTFA Summer BBQ on Monday 

evening. It was lovely to see a few new faces too! Look out for more details of the event after half-

term, I know the PTFA will be looking for volunteers to help out on the night too.  

We also discussed feedback from the PTFA questionnaire which was sent home a couple of weeks ago 

but it appears some didn't find their way home. If you didn’t complete a questionnaire but still wish to 

do so—please ask at the office or it can be found under the PTFA section of the website.  

Y5 Coffee Afternoon ~ Congratulations to Y5 for a super Wider Opps concert on Tuesday afternoon. 

They clearly are a very musical class and it was lovely to see a snapshot of what they have been learning 

in music this year.  I  know the parents also enjoyed the opportunity to look at the Hothershall Lodge                 

photographs with their children.   

Y2 Brockholes's Visit ~ Year 2 had perfect weather for their trip to Brockholes on Wednesday and I 

know that they had a fabulous time. I was also delighted to hear how well they had behaved throughout 

the visit. Well done! 

PTFA Film Night ~ Over 110 children joined us for Wednesday evening's film night and there was a 

lovely atmosphere in the hall.  We are reviewing the entry system for next time to speed up entry. 

Junior Sports Day ~ Thank you to all the parents/grandparents who joined us for Junior Sports Day  

yesterday. We had a lovely afternoon, although we did make a few alterations to the events planned to 

minimise the amount of time the children were out in the hot weather. We were fortunate that we did 

have a little bit of cloud cover at times which enabled us to go ahead with the final running races. Sorry 

to any disappointed parents who were looking forward to the parents races!  

I was, once again, so proud of all the children who took part with such enthusiasm and great sportsman-

ship.  It was lovely to see how  encouraging the children were of each other during the afternoon. Their 

behaviour was excellent throughout too. Congratulations to our winning house Chestnut. They beat 

Beech, who had won for the last 3 years, into 2nd place.   
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Hot Weather 
Summer has well and truly arrived this week!!! Whilst the sun continues to shine please could we ask                    

parents to ensure that their child has a sun hat, sun cream and water bottle in school ~ all named!   

Please could you also make sure that sun cream has been applied prior to your child coming to  school as 

sometimes your child will be outside for PE at 9.00am. We would be grateful if parents of younger 

children could encourage them to practise putting their suntan lotion on, as with 30 children in a 

class it is clearly not feasible for the classteacher to apply lotion to every child! 

Club Day 
Thank you to everybody who has returned a slip for club day. Our theme this year is Joseph and his 

Technicolour Dreamcoat. We will be providing a coloured polo shirt/ t-shirt for every child. Please can 

we ask that your child has either jeans or plain dark leggings and trainers to wear. Final details, eg              

timings, will be sent home after half-term - we just wanted to give you notice about clothes required.  

We wish you all a lovely half-term and look forward to seeing the  

 children back in school on Monday 5th June. 

Books have been added to Bug Club so that there is plenty available to read over the holidays.  


